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****************************************************************

Part 1

Vivian Claire stepped into the elevator, her mind lost in thought. She barely acknowledged the other person in there. She had not returned to work since her very public assault at the charity gala, having learned that her co-anchor, Patrice, was involved in the entire incident. The man who had raped her had actually come clean about the entire affair, since Patrice had ratted him out when police came into the radio and seized him, and the money trail had painted the rest of the story. Whatever else had happened that night, the two men responsible for her assault were behind bars. Still very shaken from the memory, she had decided to consult, get professional help to deal with it.

Given the fact it was public knowledge that the heroines of Eve city were sexually assaulted very often (papers rarely talked about it, but she was in the radio business, and gossip was her trade), she wondered how they managed to hold out against the violence constantly being perpetrated on them. 

Her entire life had been taken apart. She had been unable to let her husband get close to her after that night, despite the intensity of their love-making on stage during the crisis. She could not walk past the building without at least tearing up, and the radio office reminded her of Patrice. With help and therapy, she would get over it. It would take time. She just wanted her life to be normal again...

The police arrived on the scene ten minutes after the 911 call. The elevator in the building was blocked on the last floor, so they forced it open, revealing a gruesome scene, horrid even by Eve City standards. The paramedics raced in, as did the detectives once they arrived. They took pictures as evidence. Samples were removed. The elevator was closed and condemned until further notice. The victim was taken to the hospital.

The next morning, Desiree Diamond stepped out of the shower refreshed and ready for her day. It was going to be an important one. At noon, she was meeting with her producer - she had decided to keep him on, despite him having participated in her violation at the charity event. They would have to discuss her next album deal. She had a few compositions ready, and now that Gemma was back at her place (rescued by Ricochet when she infiltrated the Matarota against KnightHawk's better judgement), she would be able to look at it and make contributions to the score. She didn't seem too much the worse for wear. As usual, they really didn't talk about the details.

Desiree started preparing her breakfast, turning on the radio to listen to the news in the morning from KTMR, the local station. They were talking about the weather, worrying about potential rain in the evening. Then, the conversation got serious, and Desiree paid closer attention.

"And a reminder of the breaking news of the morn," commented the anchor, "our very Vivian Claire, currently on leave, was brutally attacked last night as she was returning home in the evening. It happened in her apartment complex..."

The anchor went on, but Desiree was already out of the room, suiting up. She had witnessed Vivian's rape at the charity event, and she had seen the mental breakdown. Another attack, only weeks apart, would destroy her. Somehow, for reasons she could not fully grasp, this felt connected. Perhaps Vivian had simply made been made into a target during the event, but perhaps there was something else. Either way, Knight Hawk would find out, and she knew just where to start.

"It's been a while since we talked, and this early in the morning too."

Louis Swanson, sixty year old police officer and friend of the heroines of Eve City, was sitting at his home table in his thirty-story apartment building, in his bathrobe drinking his coffee, off-duty, and staring out the window where KnightHawk was looking in, standing on the ledge.

"Sargeant, this is important."
"I know. Just making small talk. What is it?"
"It's about Vivian Claire."

The police sargeant looked away.

"That's bad, I heard. I wasn't working last night."
"Can you get me the files?"
"You usually get those yourself..."
"I'm not in the mood for breaking into police evidence, especially to find info on an active case."
"Well, detectives Philipps and Kansas are on it."

Knight Hawk grimaced, and Swanson approved.

"I know, Kansas is as dirty as they come, but Philipps is okay. Besides, this is too public for them to sweep under the rug."
"So can you do it?"
"I most certainly can... anything for a defender of the city."

In the past, Knight Hawk had tried to partner up with other officers and detectives, and it had always turned out to her disadvantage. The first one was in league with the criminal he was pursuing. The second one was too stupid to run an investigation properly. The third one had managed to find out her secret identity and had blackmailed her into compromising situations. He had gotten himself killed in the line of duty. The fourth one, a woman, constantly kept hitting on her. Louis Swanson was the only one who had never given her - or any of her allies - any grief. He was retiring soon, though, and she wondered how useful he would be without his badge.

"Get me the files, pictures, any analytical data from the crime scene."
"It'll take me a few hours to grease Philipp's wheels, so... in the alley, tonight, around nine?"
"I'll be there."

A quick exit and a trip back to her own place, stopping by the hospital to look in Vivian through the window (she looked so pale and weak); she changed clothes again (a stylish blue dress 'à la mode') with matching shoes and purse, and went out to meet with her producer in a very public place, Charity park, not far from the recording offices where he worked. They sat at a table on the edge parl near main street, and a barrista from the coffee place around the corner had brough them sandwiches and coffee - perks of being a celebrity, thought Desiree.

The conversation was kept to a minimum, covering details of the contract, money, recording hours, studio payment options... Desiree kept it cool. She wanted to avoid causing a scene. Tom, however, seemed to have other ideas. 

"Did you hear about Vivian?"
"Funny you should bring that," she snarked at him.
"Are you going to be mad about that for the rest of your life?"

How could he even dismiss it, she wondered, infuriated.

"You raped me, Tom."

She spelled out every word, loud enough so bystanders could actually hear them if they listened.

"You pick your dick in my mouth, you poked the back of my throat with it, and you covered my face with your... yuck!"
"He was going to kill you, I had to do something."
"Anyone but you, Tom. You were a friend. Now, you're just an employee, and you're lucky you have connections in town, and that I still need them."

She stood up. She wanted to throw her hot coffee in his face, but she contained the reaction. She leaned over him, biting the words at him.

"I hope you had fun while I was being strap-on fucked by that Punk bitch!"

She could not deal with him right now. She walked away, back to her car, leaving a very dejected Tom in place.

"What are you looking at?" he screamed at nobody in particular.

It was hours later, and Louis Swanson was waiting on KnightHawk. She swooped down in full view, an unexpected entrance for her. She usually sneaked up on people. As she landed and rose to her feet, retrieving her grappler, he notices spatters of blood on her suit.

"Rough night?"
"Rough life... what do you have?"

He handed her the file.

"Philipps made copies, for you. He says they could really use your help on this one. It's pretty sick, even by city standards."

KnightHawk hated that expression. Ever since heroines had started being publicly violated, their humiliations taped and sold, or made available for free over the internet, the people had come to expect that kind of outrageous behavior. It had made the city very infamous. Thus, the expression. She had, some time ago, attempted to track all the videos available out there where she was seen either partially exposed, fully nude, or commiting lewd acts, often against her will, a rare few times because she had to. She had stopped after reaching twenty different hits. Oddly enough, that research had helped her track a teenage pornography ring and take it down with prejudice, so some good had come of it, but it still hurt to know that she was possibly more famous as KnightHawk, the porn star, than as Desiree Diamond, pop singer.

She took the pictures out of the envelope and looked at them. She turned her away, almost overcome by a dizzying stomach churning, but she kept her composure. Still, her question was filled with shock and disbelief.

"How many were there? How many men did this to her?"

The picture, taken by the detectives just prior to the removal of the victim, showed the inside of the elevator with Vivian laying on her side to the left of the picture, her head bashed in, dried blood on the edge of her temple, and her clothes torn to shreds, revealing more skin than intended. But that image, as troubling as it was, was nothing when compared to the amount of drying white fluids spread across her hair, face, her chest, her arms, her legs, her feet, the walls, the floor.

"Well, the boys did an analysis of the... semen found... it's in the file, I haven't read it."

From personal experience (unfortunately), Knight Hawk knew how much a man generally produced in a single ejaculation. She had met some who exceeeded the regular by three to four times, and one meta in particular had a particularly full spread which exceeded six times. This... this was nowhere even close to that. She estimated there must be... at least... fifty different men. Possibly more. But that made no sense.

She reached into the envelope and grabbed the results of the analysis. She read the lab's conclusions, but it made even less sense.

"There's no... sperm."
"What does that mean?"
"It's semen... the liquid that sperm lives in, but there's no sperm. At all."

The conversation was obviously making sargeant Swanson uncomfortable, so she decided it best to leave. She thanked him, put everything back in the envelope, and climbed back up to the top of the adjoining building using her gadget. He headed back inside. 

Once safely on the roof, she secured her equipment and went back to the file. There had to be more information. There was. The security tenant at the entrance to the building, the man who had been standing at the door had gone missing after ending his shift. The report said the police had tried to locate him and failed. Armand Clarke, 41 years old, divorced, father of four although his family lived across the country. His file said he had priors for drug possession, heroin. His psych profile mentioned a gambling addiction. Two solid leads that Knight Hawk could look into.

The drug angle yielded nothing. Getting in touch with contacts, finding a seller and interrogating him, turned out to be a bust, taking several hours of investigation time. The gambling, however, showed promise when a local loanshark living near mister Clarke was actually able (after some convincing) to confirm that Armand indeed owed some money to some important people. From there, it was easy to track his movements from his home around his block. She discovered he hung out with a hooker every once in a while from talking to a homeless man (information for hot coffee and a donut), and from then, it was just a matter of finding the hooker.

She was at work when she located her, so she decided not to intrude on her business. Once her customer was done, Knight Hawk swooped in behind her, practicting her trademark stealth approach.

"Mira, I presume?"

The hooker jumped, practically falling out of her red platform high-heeled shoes. She wore a too-short red skirt, and Knight Hawk could see the edge of her pink panties (a miracle she was wearing any). Her top was a single piece of cloth wrapped around her breasts which she could pull up or down at the client's desire. Her hair, very colourful was a mess and her makeup was already melting from the encounters she had entertained through the night. As soon as she spotted the costume, Mira started laughing.

"Hey! A fellow street artist..."
"Are you Mira?"
"If you have the money, I can be George..." the hooker sneered. She was definitely hopped up on something, possibly speed thought Knight Hawk.
"Armand Clarke. Friend of yours?"
"Heck yeah... I love his hard cock in my mouth... best blowjob ever, I tell you."

She ignored her attitude; there was nothing there to impress her.

"Where is he?"
"How should I know, sweet face? Mask... Sweet mask."

Knight Hawk took a threatening stance, and the hooker immediately raised her hands to keep the heroine away.

"Okay, okay... he's crashing at my place. Seemed really bummed about something, and none of my traditional methods eased his worries..."
"And where do you live?"

The hooker provided her home adress. Knight Hawk reached for her grapple, preparing to leave, but Mira called out to her.

"Hey! What say you and me make it a team? I know a lot of guys who'd pay good money to fuck a girl like you. Really. Sometimes, I dress like one of you and the boys pay extra. Even the girls go crazy about it."

Knight Hawk attempted to ignore the comments, but they hurt, somewhere inside her that she kept secret, that she rarely showed, and certainly not as KnightHawk. The grappler pulled her out of the alley and back onto the roofs, where she felt safe.

It took her less than two minutes to find the building and the apartment. She crawled in through the open window after swinging to it. It was two-piece apartment, a kitchen and bedroom combination. She climbed in through the bedroom, and made her way into the kitchen. She found Armand, on the floor, lying in a pool of his own blood, his head exploded - and there was the gun. It looked like a suicide, but only a more thorough investigation would reveal anything. Knight Hawk called 911 from the landline, letting his ring, not saying a word.

As she turned to inspect, she found a piece of paper, the back of a pizza box, on the edge of the table, and a large marker. There were words written on it: a confession.

'I am so sorry. I didn't mean for this to happen. He paid me to look the other way. I thought he was going to steal stuff, not... I can't go on. Please forgive me."

The message seemed legitimate. Armand was a patsy. His guilt had undone him. That trail was cold, but there was a new one. One unknown man and a money trail. Perhaps something to go on. Knight Hawk hoped. It was her only lead.

It was early in the morning and Nancy Vesper stepped out of her vehicle. Working the morning show and running the weather live was no easy task. She had to get up at 4 in the morning, shower, eat, drive to work by 5, then sit for thirty minutes chatting about nothing while they did her hair, her makeup and changed her clothes for just the right ensemble. She did not properly wake up until around 5:45, when she hit the sound stage and actually grabbed her first cup of coffee. This morning, the ride had been a breeze, so she was a bit early.

As she walked towards the door leading inside, she felt a presence near her. She turned around, barely having time to scream as someone grabbed her, and dragged her away from the entrance, across the corner and into the small brushes.

Around forty-five minutes later, a staffer exited the building looking for Nancy. He saw her car still there. Puzzled he went around the building out-of-sheer coincidence, and he found her, on her back, knees up, legs apart, her clothes completely torn from the front, covered in a white sticky substance that also dripped from every orifice imaginable. The staffer retreated and puked on the side of the building, before making it back inside to call 911.

End of part 1

*****************************************************************

THE STORY OF HATE, part 2

Desiree was on the phone, chatting up her friend Megan.

"I'm fine..." she kept saying.
"Two of the girls that were assaulted at your charity event are raped and you're fine? Tell it to someone else, Dez."
"What I mean is, I'm on top of things. I don't want anyone else getting involved. And most importantly, I don't want your girlfriend anywhere near this."
"I'll keep Carla away. She's not my girlfriend."
"No, she's just the girl who lives at your place and sleeps in your bed."

There was a moment of silence on the line, then Desiree changed her tone.

"Sorry."
"It's okay. It's... weird to me too. I didn't expect this to happen. I've never been attracted to women before, not as much anyway. But it just works, so..."
"...when something works, go with it."

Another pause, then Desiree sighed.

"I have to go. More business."
"Are you going to visit the girls in the hospital?"
"I have to. Vivian's still out-of-it, but they say Nancy is awake and talking, apparently. To the police, not to the press."
"You going as you or..."
"Desiree needs to pay her a visit, so that's what I'll do. There's police, so this is the easiest approach."
"Hang in there. And call if you run into something too big for you."

Desiree hung up, and put her cell phone back into her purse. She had chosen something simple for today, a black skirt, a white top, short-sleeved shirt, almost see-through with a black tie. She wore a white camisole under for modesty. And of course, shoes to match.

She got to the hospital late in the morning, after the police had processed Nancy completely. She hadn't had a chance to talk to her after the charity event. Nancy had been taken from the audience, brought to the stage, and forced into a sexual encounter with an older couple. From what Desiree had observed, she had come out of it none too worse for wear. It was obvious why, after looking discreetly into Nancy's past. In college, she had been raped repeatedly by one of her psychology professors, who had played with her mind, twisted it so she would be more receptive to the violation. Desiree knew something of that - a point of sympathy they shared, even though Nancy had no knowledge of it.

Getting the police guard on watch to let her in was easy. Desiree was famous, as was Nancy to some extent. Fame opened doors.

Inside the hospital room, Nancy Vesper was cleaned up, her blonde hair brushed away from her face, resting in bed, but clearly not destroyed by the experience. She lifted her gaze at Desiree as she entered the room and, although she did not raise a smile, she appeared calm. Desiree closed the door gently but remained some distance.

"Hi."
"Desiree Diamond. I didn't expect you here."

It was hard for the heroine to keep her chin up, but she had to.

"Well, it seems you and Vivian were... attacked by the same person. That's what I heard."

Nancy looked away, her gaze transfixed.

"Did you know I was raped in college for a year and a half?"
"No," lied Desiree, "I didn't."
"It's not public knowledge. My professor thought he could manipulate people into doing what he wanted. It worked on me..."

Desiree stepped forward, overcome with sympathy. She extended her arms for a hug, and Nancy accepted it. They kept talking while in the embrace.

"You were raped too during the charity event... and at the concert last year."
"I was."
"Did you get over it?"
"No. I just moved on."

Desiree pulled away and sat on the edge of the bed, Nancy shuffling to the side to give her more room.

"Do you know what's so weird about it?"
"No."

Nancy closed her eyes, as if she was trying to bring the images of her agression back to conscious memory. The notion frightened Desiree.

"He hit me. Just once. Hard enough to tear my lip up. At first, he had his hand on my mouth... He tore my clothes apart like they were paper..."

Desiree noticed the heavy breathing as Nancy recalled her agression. Her cheeks were also flushed, but her eyes remained closed.

"It wasn't anything... normal..."
"What do you mean?"
"Well..."

Nancy opened her eyes; her pupils were also dilated. She was aroused. The strange symptoms felt familiar to Desiree, but she kept her observation to herself. She would have to check Nancy's chart before leaving.

"I tried to explain it to the police, but... I couldn't. It made no sense."
"Tell me. I'll listen."

The sympathy was sincere, but the intention was other : Desiree needed to know everything about the assault in order to figure out the identity of the rapist. Nancy closed her eyes again, and this time, Desiree was sure she was revisiting the attack, not coldly, but putting whatever positive spin she could on it.

"I was naked, and then he was inside me... and it was so strange, because his hands were all over me, my face, my breasts, my legs, my ass... and inside me, his hard cock... but... also inside my backdoor... and in my mouth, his tongue and... it was hard, then soft, then hard again..."

Desiree placed a hand on Nancy's shoulder. The weather girl shivered upon contact. Her breathing was heavy, and the first signs of pleasure were really apparent. Desiree did not want this go any further.

"That's all right... you don't need to say more."
"I want to say more..."
"Later then..."
"Okay."

Desiree caressed Nancy's shoulder with some force, and it seemed to calm her nerves, breaking the rhythm of the stimulation.

"Did he drug you?"
"No... but... there was something else weird..."

Desiree was worried about more recollection triggering a stonger reaction in Nancy, but she had to ask.

"What?"
"Well... when he pressed his chest against mine, it was... there were... boobs."
"Breasts?"
"Yes... I'm almost sure of it."
"And you didn't see his face?"
"No... I mean, I... not really. He wore a mask... I think."
"Was he topless?"
"No. He had something on... I never actually saw his dick either, it was odd..."

There was one last question which Desiree was afraid to ask, but it may have been the most relevant.

"My friend at the police told me that when you were found, you were covered in..."
"Covered in cum... Yeah. I don't understand it. He came, inside me, all of me, over me... I was drowning..."

That was enough for Nancy, Desiree figured. Her panting was heavy again.

"Just rest...."

Nancy nodded her head, and leaned back. Desiree went over to the chart and looked it, specifically the medical bloodwork. It had come from the hospital laboratory, and it confirmed her suspicion. Euphoria, or some derivative of it. She sighed. She knew much more about it than she wanted to admit.

As she headed for the door, Nancy called her out.

"Desiree?"
"Yes, Nancy?"
"He's coming after the others too."

Desiree paused.

"I think so."
"And you?"

Desiree did not answer. She left the room, her mind elsewhere, traveling back to the charity event, remembering every disgusting detail. There had been many victims. Dorian Styles had been killed. Don Dr Drum was a man, so perhaps he would not be targeted. Gala was back in Japan, so she should be out-of-reach, but she would check up on her anyway. June and Sofia were still in town, and apparently hitting the swinger lesbian clubs (it was all over the gossip columns). They might be targets. Jungle Riot - Punky, Clam and Morse. Desiree liked to think she would not lose sleep over their own violation if it happened, considering that they had also become involved in that humiliating video over the internet. Still, she needed to make sure they were fine. They were probably on tour, out of the city.

Desiree wondered if the female bidders (Priscilla Parker and Patricia Hart among them) could also be targets. It did not seem unlikely, not knowing the exact modus operandi behind the attacks. Patricia Hart had quite an entourage, but Priscilla lived in her penthouse apartment in the chic section of town, not far whom where Desiree had her own pad in fact. She was also a wealthy daughter of the city. Then, there was the cabaret owner and former porn star, Lulu Bizanti. She was a target, but perhaps not a priority.

Desiree returned to her home to reflect some more, pulling out Vivian's file. The graphic nature of the assault was expressive of rage, she thought. The unnatural aspects of the crime could be linked to a new meta-criminal. Euphoria, though it explained perfectly Nancy's reaction to her assault, could not cover the odd perception she had of her opponent. Could it be ShadowLord using a new approach? It did not fit entirely. ShadowLord, while a manipulator of shadows, did not operate from them. His attacks were blatant and open. This was subtle, yet full of hate and violence. And it also did not explain the other sensory cues, the visual distortion, the impression of breasts.... It certainly could not explain the excessive amount of empty semen all over the victim and the crime scene. It was almost like someone had dumped a bucket of the stuff...

KnightHawk now had to make a difficult call. She couldn't be everywhere at once, to protect all these potential victims. If she were attacked, she could defend herself, whatever the threat. It was either pick one at random of figure out the pattern behind the attacks. There was so little information that nothing stood out. Both women had been assaulted in private and in transit, not in their homes or businesses but close to them. The rapist must be a stalker. Perhaps if she found out if one of them was being followed, it might lead to an answer. Complaints to the police might have been logged, or new expenses for personal security. Most of these people were wealthy enough to afford it. 

She expected the attacker to escalate the frequency of his assaults. It was often the case when the criminal's first attack went unstopped. First attack... perhaps not. It was time to call back Andromeda.

From her office in the Meta-Threat Division, Megan Myers ran the search for similar crimes for her friend. There was nothing on file, unfortunately. Megan extended parameters to search for partial similarities. A hit came up : a meta-criminal, Jack Kurt, aka SPLASH, from Toronto had indeed committed a similar crime a year and a half ago (the amount of bodily fluids he could secrete was through the roof, apparently, and it included all fluids contained inside the body), but he had died in prison. Megan confirmed the certificate and place of death, just to be safe, and that's when she found the glitch. She confirmed the details of his death precisely, but then, lost track of the body as it went to cremation, and figured out the burn papers had been faked. Someone had intercepted the body. It was as far as the trail went.

She gave her update to KnightHawk who thanked her for the assistance. By that time, it was almost evening, and the heroine had reflected on her difficult decision. There seemed to be one victim potentially more in danger than the others, due to her isolation and circumstance. KnightHawk rushed out, making sure to have all of her gadgets in hand, and made a bee-line for Priscilla Parker's penthouse. Securing a spot on the roof, she hacked into the electrical system, which in turn connected her to the security system and the cameras. There was one in the elevator, one in front on every floor, one at the lobby. Because Priscilla was a public figure, she had posted on her social page that she would stay home with some bubbly and a good book tonight, saving her energy for the frenzy planned for Friday. Perfect opportunity for a villain to strike at her... and for KnightHawk to take him down!

The waiting was always the boring part. KnightHawk was used to stakeouts, but she always preferred action over inaction. The heroine maneuvered into a precarious position, securely fastened to the edge of the roof so she could look into the living room, next to the balcony. She saw Priscilla arriving at her place via the elevator a little after 9:30. She had been out to dinner with some of her acquaintances. If she followed the proposed plan, she would pour herself a bath, open a bottle of champagne and retreat to her bathroom with a good book. It was not shocking that she did exactly that, walking around naked her penthouse (KnightHawk saw her clearly when she stepped onto the balcony, bubbly in hand, before retreating back inside).

To get a better sense of what was happening, KnightHawk planted a listening bug at the top corner of the window, so she could hear what was happening inside.

Time crept forward. 9:43. Water splashing in the bath. Priscilla mumbling something. 9:51. The clock in the kitchen ticking. Priscilla washing her hair. 9:56. Something dropping on the floor. Priscilla picking it up. 10:03. The water draining from the bath. Priscilla returning to the kitchen, pouring herself another glass of bubbly. 10:08. The toilet flushing. 10:13. The television turning on at an entertainment network; Priscilla flipping channels while sipping her bubbly. 10:16. The phone ringing. Priscilla having a conversation about hair products and the next trend in eyewear. 10:31. The television being switched to another channel; sounds of porn. 10:35. The television turning off, Priscilla getting up and heading towards the balcony.

KnightHawk shifted her position back to the roof, making sure to stay out-of-sight from Priscilla while being able to keep an eye on her.

Priscilla stepped out of her apartment onto the balcony wearing nothing but a thin bath robe, fully open in the front, her long auburn hair still wet. She moved to the edge of the building and looked down on the city. She laughed, then headed for one of the leaning chairs. She was holding something in her hand. The cool air perked her nipples up and made her entire skin shiver; the light over the balcony cast a half-shadow over her.

KnightHawk watched Priscilla laying down on the leaning chair, stretching her full length to get comfortable. She pulled the thin robe apart, revealing her gorgeous figure to the sky and the watching heroine. KnightHawk suddenly felt uncomfortable as she recognized the item in Priscilla's hand, and understood what was going to happen. Still, she had to protect her...

Priscilla caressed her body with the tip of the device, brushing it against her skin, between her breasts, teasing her nipples. KnightHawk heard the vibration echo in the night as Priscilla turned it on. Unconsciously, KnightHawk rubbed one hand over her own breast, focused on the sight and not paying attention to herself. Priscilla played with the toy against her sides, her belly button, inching down towards her objective. As she drove her hand down, so did KnightHawk's fingers travel along her curves, following the pattern without thinking about it. The tip of the dildo grazed Priscilla's exposed in-between, and KnightHawk almost felt the jolt herself.

Priscilla stopped for a moment, gazing into the sky, and sighing. She quickly got up, surprising KnightHawk by the sudden movement, breaking their echo connection, running inside the room. She quickly came back out holding her cellphone and returned to the chair where the pleasure device was still vibrating gently, moving along the ridges of the design. Priscilla set up her phone in front of her, and KnightHawk realized she was activating her camera. She was going to record herself in the act. The move was so unexpected that it dimmed KnightHawk's own arousal back to an acceptable level. Priscilla gave a kiss for the camera and started inserting the device into her wet hole, moaning loudly for the benefit of whoever would end up watching this.

KnightHawk was too puzzled by Priscilla's attitude to be aroused anymore. What was the girl thinking, filming herself? Surely, the internet would be abuzz with the video in the morning, or someone was bound to find it and steal it, publish it and humiliate her. But no... not Priscilla, not people like her. She remembered the sexual confidence that Priscilla had displayed during the assault, taking control for herself, recommending an attitude to June and Sofia, reveling in the theatrics behind it. Her rape had not affected her in the same way as the other two victims. Perhaps KnightHawk's instinct had been wrong about her being the next target...

Meanwhile, Priscilla was well on her way to getting what she wanted, looking at the camera, grunting, moaning, panting, hissing, whatever worked to help get her off faster. The vibrating dildo was her favorite tool, and she loved using it outside. A few more moments, and it would come... that perfect moment of release when nothing else mattered.

KnightHawk saw the change in Priscilla's face, and she knew to look away, lest she get turned on again. Giving her a little privacy, even if she didn't give it to herself, seemed like the right thing to do.

Suddenly, Knight Hawk tripped - for no apparent reason - from her perch. The harness, supposed to catch her in such an emergency, snapped in two, and KnightHawk dropped from her location. Unable to grip herself to anything, she started plumeting to certain doom, unless she acted fast. Her swing line was still in her toolkit, so she grabbed onto it, extended it, her eyes trained to spot an anchor point, and she aimed with an angle. It arched away from her and snatched itself onto a nearby building. The grappler tightened around her arm as the angle from the rope switched her angle of descent to a wide arc trajectory, transfering the momentum in a different direction. It was not enough to completely stop her, but it was enough to divert her away from lethal contact. She connected hard with the façade of the building she had grappled onto, her shoulder almost dislocating from the impact. She screamed out as loud as she could to focus the pain, getting her bearings at the same time. With a singed right shoulder, she could not pull herself, so she activated the retractor system to pull her up. She managed to flip to her feet as it pulled, and was therefore able to stand on the side of the building until she reached the grapple point just below a ledge.

Only once she was secured did she turn her gaze back towards the penthouse apartment. From this angle, much lower than she needed to be, it was impossible to see the balcony. She needed to get back there fast. Something or someone had attacked her, catching her off guard, and was probably now assaulting Priscilla. She switched the grappler to her left hand, less precise but stronger, and she aimed for the top of the building. She missed the mark slightly, but it caught onto a gargoyle-like structure on the fall, and wrapped itself. Close enough, she thought. She swung again into the air, and used the retractor system to quickly pull herself up. She had lost precious minutes to this; the attacker might already be on top of Priscilla, doing its criminal deed.

The gargoyle was just ten feet below the balcony, so KnightHawk pushed herself up, using her good arm to swing higher. Then, with athletic strength, she flipped herself onto the balcony, ready to face whatever threat was there!

Priscilla shrieked as she saw KnightHawk land on her balcony, covering herself. She cowered in the chair, threatened by KnightHawk's combat posture. The heroine looked around, but there was nothing there.

It took a moment for Priscilla to speak, but her eyes came open as she finally understood what she was seeing.

"Oh! You're KnightHawk... What are you doing here?"

There was no enemy. KnightHawk did not understand what had just transpired, but she knew something was definitely wrong with the picture. Meanwhile, Priscilla had stood, no longer afraid and no longer bothering to close her robe. She grabbed her cell phone which was still recording and pointed it towards KnightHawk, then looked into the camera.

"I can't believe this! KnightHawk is on my balcony..."

Suddenly, a question popped into Priscilla's head.

"Were you watching me?"

So far, the heroine had heroine the diva, but the question struck a nerve, and KnightHawk answered the first thing that came to mind.

"I thought you might be in danger so I was checking up on you..."
"She was watching!" Priscilla said. "I knew it. I just gave a private show to KnightHawk, all you peeps are gonna be so jealous!"
"No... I mean..."

But Priscilla was stepping forward again, getting to within one metre from KnightHawk, who was still scouring the balcony and roof for traces of her imperceptible opponent - if there had even been one.

"Say... want to party?"
"What?"

KnightHawk turned her focus completely to Priscilla, actually noticing the camera aimed at her, but mostly setting her gaze on Priscilla's naked form. The gorgeous curves, flat belly, perked up breasts, warm and red lips, shaved pussy, the edge of her stimulated clit showing... It distracted KnightHawk moreso than she thought.

"Well," Priscilla carried on, "I'm naked and horny, and you're looking so hot in that costume, in all the right ways..."
"Are you... what?"
"Hey, you girls always look like you know how to party. I just figured with all the booty you get, sometimes not really what you want, it'd be nice if someone did something for you."

KnightHawk could not believe what she was hearing. Moreover, she could not believe how much it was  turning her on. Her own breasts felt harder, and the moistness between her legs was soiling her undergarment. Priscilla was truly desirable... but no, she couldn't act on it. And the tirade went on.

"You know, you girls are too rigid about sex, and that's why the bad guys use it against you... I don't care who I'm with or how as long as it gives me what I want. You paint targets on yourselves by dressing the way you do - that's what they say on television - and then you play prude when something goes down."

Again, KnightHawk felt trapped. She wanted to punch this girl... no, kiss her... both probably. She had no idea what she was talking about, and it infuriated her. She snapped at Priscilla.

"You were raped, Priscilla. You were forced to have sex at gunpoint with other women, in front of an entire crowd of people."
"I know. It was amazing!"
"Amazing? What about Vivian and Nancy? June and Sofia? What about Gala? What about m... What about Desiree Diamond?"

That slip-up had almost been costly, and on tape. KnightHawk needed to get her focus back or she would lose it. But Priscilla had an answer for her.

"They just had the wrong attitude. I had a blast, I'm just sorry the others couldn't see it that way. It sucks for them."

The night was done. The rapist would not attack Priscilla. She was not a target for him. She didn't fit the profile at all. KnightHawk felt angry that she had guessed wrong. As she turned to leave, wanting to avoid making a real scene, she heard Priscilla say.

"Hey... I'll let YOU fuck ME with the strap-on for a change."

The punch went off, but it stopped mere milimeters from Priscilla's face. The diva froze and stepped back, afraid another word might actually get her injured. KnightHawk screamed in rage, and jumped off the balcony, disappearing into the night, into her own shame and failure. Her only hope was that the rapist had not attacked someone else. She would never forgive herself.

End part 2

*****************************************************************

THE STORY OF HATE, part 3

"I made a complete fool of myself, Gemma."

Desiree was sitting in Gemma Reese's living room, on the couch, while Gemma watched her friend sulk from the piano bench. The two were in casual wear, a rare moment for the two artists who usually preferred a classier ensemble. But Desiree was not feeling classy and Gemma was not going out.

"I almost broke her nose..."
"You didn't."
"I wanted to... or do something to her."

Gemma wanted to sympathize but she hardly shared her friend's feelings about her situation. Yes, Gem had fallen into the hands of the Matarota and had become a sex-slave. Videos of her sexual exploits during those few weeks were now available on the internet, including her steamy love scene with Ricochet in disguise. It was her favorite. But KnightHawk... she dealt with it differently, and ever since the assault at the charity, she had been on a crusade.

"What's wrong with us, Gem?"
"What do you mean?"

Desiree rose up and started pacing around the room.

"At first, it was great. We were fighting crime. I got inspired by Andromeda's rise, I took up training again, my costume, my gadgets... it all made sense. And then... then it started to break down. I was... we were... defeated. Over and over again. Yeah, we win some battles, put guys behind bars but..."

Desiree had a great memory, and it was a curse. Gemma said nothing, allowing her friend to speak her mind.

"In the past weeks, I have been sexually assaulted... 5 times. Oxyde at the bank along with his henchman, Morse's mouth on my pussy, Tom's dick in my mouth, Punky in my pussy with her strap-on... attempting to rescue you from the sick sex party held at the Baron by Parish, fucked again by Punky with the same strap-on. And I can't count the number of times I've been gawked at, leered at, yelled at, punched down, shot at..."
"I get it. You're hurt."
"I'm more than hurt. Two friends were raped within two days, the same friends who got put in this mess at the charity event in the first place... my only consolation is that the rapist did not strike last night - as far as I know, anyway. My charity event."
"You're blaming yourself?"
"Who can I blame? The Philanthropist? He's dead. The others get away scott-free. Under duress, forced to act. I lost a friend in there as well - Gala won't return my calls. The way she looked at me..."

Gemma got up and went to give her a big hug. Although Desiree allowed her to do so, she did not return the gesture. Gemma pulled back.

"And then, yesterday night, I go to attempt to help Priscilla, and she hits on me, treats me like a porn star or one of her girlfriends with benefits... and you know what... I wanted to take her up on that offer. I wanted to push that strap-on so deep inside her ass..."

There was a long pause, then a sob.

"What kind of hero does that?"
"They got under your skin, KnightHawk. Your armor's fireproof and bulletproof, not insult-proof and certainly not shame-proof. They got under my skin too, into my skin I should say, but we have to move on - or stop. Are you willing to stop?"

Gem's reflection was right on the money, and KnightHawk knew it.

"I can't stop, and you know that, but there's a point where even the toughest of us - those that make it past that first... rape - hit a wall. I just hit it like a freight train, and I'm not sure which of the two - wall or train - came out of the collision."
"That's why we have each other."

Gemma caressed Desiree's cheek, then leaned in and kissed her mouth. Again, although Desiree allowed her friend to do so, she did not return the kindness.

"Thanks," Desiree said, "but I'm really not in the mood. Besides, aren't you involved with Ashley now?"
"Oh no. It's just sex."

Just sex. That's what Priscilla had been saying. That's how she dealt with it. Make it nothing. Make it sex, fun, without attachment, without emotion, just pure pleasure. Desiree wondered how that worked...

That evening, a limousine stopped in front of the Frenzy, one of the hottest rave clubs in town. It had opened two months and operated under the purview of interests exterior to the city. The music was intense, with live performances from the top artists in the field, the decor was perfectly in tune with the required rhythm and the drinks were always perfect. Priscilla Parker stepped out of the vehicle in front of the assembled papparazi, in a low-cut dress bought specifically for the occasion, leaving nothing to imagination. The front opened down to her belly button, the cloth wrapping itself snuggly around her breasts, tying behind the neck and leaving the back fully exposed down to the edge of her ass. The back drape of the dress was long, but the front end was very short, and anyone who paid a little attention could see she had chosen not to wear panties.  The two girlfriends that stepped out of the limousine after her were similarly clothed with variant designs. Tarra Vaughn, brunette with short hair, was a household name to everyone who invested in furniture around town, her mother being the owner of the largest manufacturing company in town. Evelyn Bowen, spunky blonde, was well-known for the sex tape she had done with her ex-poolboy, supposedly 'accidentally' released. Flashes fused all around as the girls huddled together, all smiles, while the limousine pulled away. The three girls played with their breasts gleefully.

A new car rolled in, a new Jaguar, bought that exact same day, still smelling amazing. Its driver practically leapt out, tossing her red hair back as she did. She wore a long light blue dress that shot up to the left, exposing her full leg almost up to the point where her legs met. The fabric then crossed around her midriff, exposing her sides and crossing again to wrap around her breasts, then lock around a hoop on her neck. Matching shoes, perfect manucure, spotless skin.

The cameras jumped from the trio to the newcomer as the paparazzi's rushed her with questions, flashes blinking all across the scene.

"Miss Diamond! Question!"

She looked at the male reporter who was oogling her. She smiled, a wry smile that was just the right of tantalizing and restraint.

"What are you doing at the Frenzy?"
"I'm here to have a good time. What else?"

She tossed the keys to the parking valet, then made her way towards Priscilla and her partners, swaying her hips as she advanced. Priscilla looked at Desiree with a strange look.

"Hey girls..."
"Hey yourself... You're looking sharp."
"Not as sharp as you, honey."

The playfulness emanating from Desiree surprised Priscilla, but then she smiled back.

"Coming out of your shell, Dezie?"
"Trying out a new outlook..."
"Looks good on you, babe," Tarra said, oogling her in return.

Desiree returned the stare, and was amazed just how much Priscilla, Tarra and Evelyn were turning her on, right here. Of course, things would have to wait until they were inside, and the paparazzi's were out-of-sight.

"Can I join you girls?"
"Hey... the more we are, the more fun we get."

Priscilla extended her elbow to Desiree, who grabbed it with a smirk on her lips. They swept past the lineup towards the VIP entrance, and the bouncer let them in to club Frenzy. The place was already packed, the music was deafening and the air smelled of fruits. Priscilla dragged her posse, of which Desiree was now a part of, past the crowds and towards the elevator. The doorman standing watch there winked at her; the glass doors opened and the girls sleeked in.

Priscilla took a better look at Desiree. She was gorgeous, so beautiful in this dress - or without it, as she recalled. But somehow, she was still skeptical.

"What's going on Dez? You feeling fine?"
"What I'm feeling for, Prissy, is having some fun for a change..."

As if to prove her point, she pressed forward, pushing the long-haired brunette back against the glass, breathing down her neck line, her gaze wandering at the ridge between her breasts. Priscilla swallowed her saliva, terribly turned on by this display of power. Her cheeks were flushed, and she felt the dampness between her legs.

"I read you, pretty songbird..."

Priscilla caressed Desiree's lips with her finger. Desiree pulled back, giving her room to breathe.

The elevator opened at the VIP lounge, and the girls exited into the main hall, where the music was at a tolerable level, enough to have a conversation. The decor was completely different : comfortable lounge chairs, massive glass-like sculptures representing feminine forms, harmonious line arrangements for ease of observation. There were a lot less people here. She noticed how the staff wore fancy suits, very stylish. The air still smelled of a fruity perfume. The girls headed across the room to a small area with a three-quarter moon seating arrangement surrounding a low table. They slid into place, making themselves comfortable, as a young waiter, very dreamy in his tight pants, white short, perfectly pulled back hair and ageless face, came over for their orders. Priscilla ordered a variety of drinks, and told the waiter - Kenny - to keep them coming, and to make sure the girls were never without refreshments.

Conversation followed, flowing naturally from the mouths of three party girls, while Desiree chipped in a word or two every once in a while. No topic was taboo. They commented on the waiter's ass and how strong it looked, how incredibly good it would be to be pounded by it; the fate of a fellow model, caught doing drugs in a fashion show, was on the table, and opinions were split as to her chances of recovering; Evelyn talked about her last trip to Peru, where she hit nude beaches and got invited by a local drug lord to his house for a roaring good time; Tarra complained about some kind of rich group that was being oppressed by the IRS about unpaid taxes; then, they talked shoes for a long a while and Desiree was actually able to say quite a lot. More and more alcohol flowed. Out of habit, Desiree controlled her alcohol intake, so when her party partners started to get really drunk, she was only tipsy.

By then, more people had arrived on their floor, and the room was half full. Priscilla dragged her girlfriends by the hands and pulled them off the couches, dragging all of them to the dance floor, where they started to shuffle around, dancing as sensually as their drunken states allowed, teasing each other with their eyes as much as  the swaying rhythm under the beat of rave music, thumping endlessly into the club. It was surprising to Desiree but she was actually having a good time, letting her worries go. The alcohol was helping, as was the absolute lack of maturity from her dance partners. As she moved, she huddle close to Priscilla, bumping into her a few times, which Priscila definitely did not seem to mind. The long-haired brunette, now facing Desiree, wrapped her arms around her neck, and they danced in front of each other, staring into each other's eyes, then down their respective cleavages. It was so easy to let go, Desiree realized, to lose yourself in the moment. Thoughts of planting a kiss on Prissy's bright red lips entered her mind, but before she could act on it, her dance partner moved away and stepped off the dance floor, motioning to their personal waiter for more booze while returning to the table. Everyone followed her - Priscilla definitely had the lead here.

As they sat down, Priscilla scooched over to rub her exposed thigh against Desiree's.

"So... no sour face?"
"I'm really having a good time..."
"I'm happy for you... hey... I know this may not be the best time to say it..."

Prissy's drunken breath in Desiree's face was somewhat disturbing, but at least her emotion seemed sincere.

"...but I'm all... bad thoughts... about you know the charity thing... It sucks like really much all that happened."

It was strange to hear Priscilla say those  things. Desiree, despite her tipsiness, was very much in control, so her protector instincts kicked in.

"You want to talk about it?"
"I thought maybe YOU wanted to talk about it... I mean... your thing gets crashed by some weird shit-faced dude in a mask... and we all get fucked silly-like... and the jerk claims it's all for charity stuff. Bullshit! He was just a stupid perv who couldn't get it up otherwise..."

All of a sudden, Priscilla did not appear so hostile anymore.

"What I'm really mad at, Prissy, is that there was nothing I could do?"
"Hey! Don't worry about it... it's not like you`re one of those sexy hero girls prancing about town..."

Unfortunately, that comment hurt much more than Priscilla had intended, but somehow, Desiree knew if was meant to be comforting. She caressed Priscilla's hair.

"I still feel bad about all that happened..."

Prissy drunkenly kissed Desiree, missing her mouth a little, the kiss ending between mouth and cheek.

"You're so lovely, you know that... I have all your albums... I play them every once in a while when I'm hot and bothered... you dance like a star in your videos... saw you on stage last year... god you were so good..."

With all the bad press and negative publicity KnightHawk had been getting lately (along with her heroine friends) , the flattery over her artistic career was a very sweet pill to swallow. She kissed Priscilla on the mouth, a gentle kiss, meant as a compliment. Priscilla smiled.

"Hey... wanna get a little frisky..."

There was a moment of hesitation, but Desiree realized that, ultimately, her purpose in coming her was to see just how relaxed she could be, how much she could let go of all the bad things in her world and just enjoy life, like Gemma, like Prissy...

"Yep!"

Priscilla jumped up from the seat, almost falling down until Desiree stabilized her. She trotted out of the booth and headed towards the bar. Tarra saw her woddling and talked up over the music, her speech slurred.

"I think she's gonna get some..."
"Some what?" Desiree asked, but there was no answer.

Priscilla slouched over the bar, speaking to the waitress there. She brought back a pitcher of liquor, amazingly able not to spill any of it on the way. She set it down on the table. There were four straws in it. Both Evelyn and Tarra yelled out their excitement.

"Here ya go, girlfriends. Frenzy in a glass... uh... pitcher."
"What is it?" Desiree asked.
"A liquid party popper..."

The girls all huddled together as they reached for the straws; their length force them to press their faces against one another, all huddled over the drink. It tasted fruity, but Desiree could not tell what exactly was in it. It was high in alcohol to be sure. The four girls siphoned the entire pitcher into their slender bodies in less than a minute, and the rush of alcohol hit everyone hard, perhaps Desiree more than the others as she had so far regained her composure. They all slouched back in the seats and waited for the rush to dissipate.

Desiree felt something familiar, enticing, an interesting feeling that seemed to expand outward from her stomach, a warmth that made her feel relaxed and contemplative. It extended to her extremities, making them tingle ever so slightly. She felt her own senses amplified but also numbed. The images in her eyes blurred and the music seemed to carry on in length. There was more in this pitcher than just alcohol, she thought, but she didn't really want to do anything about it. She had a small blackout, returning to awareness and feeling Priscilla's exquisite body pressed against hers. She felt lips on her neck, then awareness was lost again, for a quick moment, starting to fade in and out, like snapshots of memories were being taken. Lips against hers. A hand caressing her thigh. Nibbling on her lobe.

She was moving now, standing up and walking, a hand holding hers pulling her away. The elevator again and a body - was it Priscilla's - pushing her erotically against the glass wall. Going up, she thought. Then a door, and being pulled in and pushed down on a bed. Making out for what seemed like forever. At some point, the dwindling awareness feeling stopped, and she was actually able to acknowledge where she was. It was some kind of private room. Her dress was off, a blue stain somewhere on the floor. She was on top of someone - it was Priscilla, thankfully, lying completely naked on the bed except for her shoes. They seemed to be alone in the room. And she heard her partner's voice.

"Hey... fading back in..."
"Yeah... that was weird... nice but weird..."
"It's the first rush. You get used to it after a while..."
"You drugged me?"
"No. Of course not. It's the Frenzy. It's just good stuff..."

Try as she might, Desiree was unable to get mad. Her mind was still dazed with whatever was inside her system, and her own body was now very much aroused, as she was becoming vividly aware.

"You said you wanted to get frisky... I find a little Frenzy always helps to get us in the mood."

Priscilla reached up and grabbed Desiree's exposed breasts, caressing them, sending a nice warm feeling into Desiree's mind.

"Also, since this is your first time here, I figured you'd be more comfortable in a private room than in the main hall..."

For some odd reason, the gesture actually touched Desiree. She placed her own hands on Priscilla's chest, cupping her large mounds and squeezing gently.

"So..." Priscilla asked, "did you come here to have fun?"
"Yeah... I did."

Desiree fell on top of Priscilla. Their lips met, and the passion reignited.

Inside the main hall of the Frenzy club, where Tarra Vaughn and Evelyn Bowen were still in their seats, making out, the young waiter who had been serving them all night was chatting it up with the waitress at the main bar.

"What I wouldn't give to get in on that action!" he said, pointing to the girls.

His colleague smiled.

"You know you're not supposed to touch the merchandise unless they touch you first, right?"
"I know..."

A red light lit up under the bar, and the waitress saw it.

"Gotta go check in on the boss. Cover for me?"

The man acknowledged, stepping behind the bar as his colleague exited to the backroom. A new boss had just come in, and he was very peculiar about his management style. The owner had apparently been dissatisfied by the previous manager, and before his desk could be cleared out, the new guy had come in. He scared her, the way he looked at her, like she was just some piece of meat. She made her way down the hall and knocked on the door.

"It's open," a male voice said.

The waitress pushed it open and entered. The man behind the desk was wearing a nice black blazer with a white shirt under it; his hair was short, crew-cut, almost military-like and his face was stern, but his smile was welcoming.

"Mr. Justinian?"
"Just Arko. Now... Lydia, right?"
"Yes sir."

Arko Justinian had taken the time to examine all of his female employees upon arrival, but it did not mean he could not look deeper. The orders were simple and he intended to respect them : don't touch the staff or clients unless they touch you first. He could follow orders. That attitude had earned him the respect of many employers - professor Zzyzx, the Blue Soldiers, Sargeant Black and now Patricia Hart, the Mistress. That didn't mean he couldn't enjoy the sight, or make them sweat a little.

"Is that Desiree Diamond I saw arriving earlier?"
"It is. She's here with Priscilla Parker and two others - Evelyn and Tarra."
"And where are they now?"
"Evelyn and Tarra are in the main hall. Priscilla purchased a private room for the evening and Desiree is with her."
"And do we have a feed into that room?"
"We do, but Priscilla paid for privacy."
"So?"

The waitress felt awkward, betraying a customer like that, but Arko had the keys to the place.

"Room 402."
"Good. We'll record it but not distribute, just to be safe. We can always edit out the heads and sound later if we really want to get it out there and still maintain our integrity."
"Yes sir."
"Arko. You're dismissed."

The waitress acknowledged and stepped out.

"Desiree Diamond... another slut I'd like to bang..."

Arko lowered the large screen hanging from the ceiling, and switched it on, turning to channel 402. The image popped up and he grinned as he watched Desiree and Priscilla jump each other, having gorgeous lesbian sex on the screen, just for him. He would keep busy for the next twenty minutes or so.

For Desiree, it was a sublime encounter, and it allowed her to blow off some accumulated steam. They started by fondling each other, planting kisses all over their naked bodies. Things got really heated when Desiree inserted fingers into Priscilla, then switched to oral stimulation, and kept alternating between both. Priscilla was submissive, indulding in giving away the control to another, and KnightHawk, usually on the receiving end of the treatment, was empowered that she was the one delivering it. She gave Priscilla a taste of what she had been given so many times, easing into her gently, teasing her, bringing her to the brink then stopping before she could get release, then starting again. Priscilla called her all sorts of names, and for the moment, Desiree reveled in it. Priscilla started to beg for it, really beg, and it made Desiree feel so intensely powerful, she got physical with it, grabbing Priscilla, twisting her arm, making her squirm. The begging for release got so intense that it suddenly made Desiree question herself, and she just gave in, providing her with the ecstatic release. Priscilla panted, heaved, moaned, shook, trembled as Desiree became aware of what she had done to the girl.

But the drug in her system, whatever it was, did not give her time to digest her actions. Priscilla was on top of her in a heartbeat, driving her lips all over Desiree's gorgeous form, until they reached in-between her legs. After playing with her partner so much and for so long, Desiree was ready to burst. But even as the orgasm spread through her body, Priscilla did not let go until Desiree was a quivering mass of unbridled ecstasy.

And they were just getting started. Priscilla reached for the toy box in the room - how convenient one was there - and pulled out a double-ended dildo, which she maneuvered into position between them. They grinded together forever, unable to let go, lost in the rapture and still very much under the influence... Another powerful orgasm took them over.

And yet, they were still not done. Movements of flesh became blurs of sensuality and eroticism. Vibrators got involved somehow, then more dildos, then a strap-on. Taking turns, they pounded each other senselessly, driving it home, each one making the other quiver under their power, in turn, sharing responsiblity for their combined efforts to drive each other mad. The finale, for Desiree, the penultimate point of her night was when she pushed Priscilla's face down against the pillow and reamed the strap-on deep inside the bowels of the rich diva, making her unconsciously pay for all the humiliation she had ever taken... she did it so hard that, at some point, Priscilla stopped moving altogether.

And that's when Desiree realized she had lost it. She quickly pulled out, no longer under the influence of the drug, just broken by its effects, and turned Priscilla around, to make sure she was all right, still breathing. She was, but completely passed out. Desiree fell sideways, exhausted from the sex, but mostly distraught at her own behavior. How easily she had become the agressor... the villain. Tears flowed from her eyes as Priscilla started to regain consciousnss.

"Mmm..."
"Oh! Prissy. Are you ok?"
"...why did you stop?" the diva asked, and the question stunned Desiree.
"You... you fainted."
"I did. Okay."

Desiree kissed Priscilla on the lips, passionately, tenderly, any way she could, and the affection was returned.

"Now, Dez, don't go falling for me... I'm not a good girl for you..."

The notion had indeed crossed Desiree's mind, if only a little.

"I promise I won't."

Priscilla kissed her partner another time. She could barely feel her bottom.

"Next time, we can ask others to join us... that waiter was a yummy piece of meat..."

Desiree did not know what to say. She wasn't sure she could afford a 'next time', given how much she'd lost it here. Was it the drug? Was it her? A combination of both. The sex, the pleasure from it, that was amazing, that was the best... but the rest, the lack of control, the overbearance, the violence of it, the domineering... perhaps that was too much.

Still, now that her mind was hers again, a question imposed itself to Desiree: what really was in that pitcher? Wheels were turning, and the detective instinct, honed and highly trained, seemed to be making connections which Knight Hawk - not Desiree - would have to look into. As far as recon missions went, this one was truly special - and maybe one to remember, if only so Knighthawk could learn from it. Besides, with an almost eidetic memory, it was clear that the heroine would not forget any of it.

End part 3

*****************************************************************

THE STORY OF HATE, part 4

So far, the rapist had not struck again. KnightHawk was very grateful for it. She was also very  grateful for the last evening, although her emotions were also conflicted about it. She wanted  to blame it on the drugs, but she knew some of it was her fault, her responsibility.

The Frenzy Club was a new establishment which had so far slipped under the radar. But the  heroine now knew that designer drugs were being peddled inside, drugs so powerful that  they overrode perception and inhibited normal behavioral restraints. The punishment Desiree  had inflicted Priscilla last night, deliberately, violently, was nothing to be proud about, despite  what the diva had said. So KnightHawk had to look into it.

The best time to hit a bar was in the early morning, just after sunrise. Bars usually closed  around 3AM, and all-nighters shut their doors around 6 with the morning sun. Cleanup   occured a little after, and the bar was normally empty between 7 and noon. A great window of  opportunity for a crime fighter to look for evidence and minimize the risks of being caught.  Even for KnightHawk, used to working in the shadows, this was the best option.

She made her way to the roof of the building (which sported a helipad), careful to avoid  pressure sensors, but she found none. The building was five stories high, not that tall  compared to some of the buildings in the city but taller than its neighbours. A sturdy metal door  blocked access inside the building, but a little bit of acid on the lock took care of that. Using the  floor plans she had gathered from an intelligence run at the architectural archives,  KnightHawk expertly navigated the maze of corridors down three floors, getting back to the  level where she had been served the drinks. Mindful of cameras, she kept away from their  scan, making her way across the hall and into the backrooms. She had brought a small  analytical kit, prepped with solutions to help prove what she thought she would find.

The backroom was a mess of bottles and paper, containers by the dozens. Finding anything  specific was going to be a challenge, unless KnightHawk could narrow it down. It needed to  be a compound of some kind, not mixed with the liquor already, so it would in unmarked  bottles, or at least bottles that did not look like booze. It could also be in the form of a powder,  in which case it would be kept in storage, possibly away from the light. It took Knighthawk over  an hour perusing the storage space to uncover what might be the key ingredient behind the  'Frenzy' she had experienced.

There were a hundred or so bags, carefully measured portions, in a case under a large wine  bottle holder. She took one small bag, emptied its contents into a test tube, then took out the  analytical fluid and tested it. Positive. Euphoria derivative. The infamous drug. Known by the  name Angel Dust on the street. Deliverable as powder, liquid or even ointment. There were  now dozens of variants on the market. The drug was a plague on the city. The drug was a  plague on the heroines themselves. And now, the drug was being used in this bar.  KnightHawk knew she had to take it down.

The heroine's trained mind caught movement from the corner of her eye. She twirled around,  ready to fight, but nothing was there. Her instincts were on high alert. Then, the voice sprang  up, echoing from around her.

"The famous KnightHawk... interesting..."
"Who are you?"

She saw no one, but the presence was undeniable, almost familiar. The voice might have sounded feminine, if not for the strange somber echo in it.

"An enemy, to be sure."

KnightHawk found it unable to pinpoint the origin of the sound, so she remained on high alert.  She heard the sound of boxes falling to her left, and she expertly dodged right, away from the  collapsing structure. Glass bottles broke, sending liquid, wine and alcohol, as well as shards  of glass flying everywhere. For a moment, KnightHawk saw the shape move quickly and dash  behind a structure.

"So enemy... what's your game here? What are you trying to do with this club?"
"You jump to conclusions, hero."

KnightHawk tried to anticipate the next movement, so she dashed right, but as she came to  the spot, there was no one there. She quickly turned around and backflipped, to make sure  she was out of reach of any attack.

"Do I? Tell me where I'm wrong."
"You assume my game is with the club."
"Your game is with me, then. You're the one that attacked Vivian and Nancy."
"Only so much..."

KnightHawk didn't want to play too long with this villain, so she retrieved an expandable  fighting staff from her tool kit, to give herself reach and power in a battle against an unknown  variable.

"What does that mean?"
"It means that I can only take credit for what I did... just like you."

More movement ahead. KnightHawk sprinted forward, using the staff as a pole-vault to project  herself into the air and cover more distance quicker; but as she was falling back towards the  ground, something snapped against her leg, causing her to twist and roll into the far wall with  force. A few carboard boxes toppled on top of her. KnightHawk pushed them away and was  on her feet in no time.

"It makes sense, when you finally stop and think about it," the villainous person said. "I guess everyone is too blind to see the reality of it."
"Your metaphors are boring, now come out and play..."

More boxes budged, threatening to fall on KnightHawk. She darted sideways, using the staff to  push the boxes heading for her away as she darted to safety. But with her arms raised to  deflect the slow projectiles, she missed the opportunity to block whatever struck her in the  chest, knocking the air right out of her and sending her careening to the floor. Only one box  landed on top of her head, but it was heavy with glass bottles which shattered. Fortunately, no  glass got into her face, but she was soaked in alcohol, which got into her eyes, ears, nostrils  and mouth. She gagged from the smell and dropped the staff.

Before she could get up, she felt herself being lifted off the floor from one leg, and tossed  across the room. She landed on top of broken glass, for which her armor thankfully took the  hit. Only a few small shards actually managed to lacerate up to the skin, and no serious injury  was inflicted. KnightHawk tried to stand, but she received two punches, against to chest, one  one each breast, then one below the best, right between the legs. The hits pushed her back  down.

Her stingy eyes open, KnightHawk finally managed to see the figure of her attacker, but at first,  the image did not make any sense. There was a hazy form in front of her, almost humanoid  but with undiscernable features. Shapes hovered around it, like snakes wrigling. Suddenly,  the face and chest came into focus, as if some veil were being lifted, and KnightHawk froze  with shock and terror, her heart stopped by the bewilderment. A beautiful female asian face,  yet twisted with a dark smile and darker stare, short black hair, with scarring on the edges of  her cheeks. Her chest was exposed so her pesky breasts, also covered with scars, could  easily be seen by everyone.

"But no... it can't be...."
"Yes, KnightHawk, or should I say... Desiree Diamond."
"Gala..."

How was that even possible? Gala had left Eve City and returned to Japan. She had not returned any of Desiree's phone calls. Two solid punches from the imperceptible snakes hovering around followed, severely stunning KnightHawk, not enough to put her unconcsious  but enough to prevent her from moving from her position.

"How... why..."
"I'll let you in a secret. You're a failure. You failed. You failed me. You failed yourself. You failed everybody... you let them rape me, humiliate me, let them cover me in their filthy cum..."
"No... I wanted to save you..."
"No you didn't. You're like every other heroine, obsessed with sex. You want it so bad, to feel those fingers inside you, to give in while the villains destroy you from within... and you let them do the same to me."
"What... happened to you...?"

Gala's strange withering snakes grabbed KnightHawk by the throat, choking her. KnightHawk  wrapped her gloved hands around them; they felt slippery, almost like they were covered in some kind of oil. She still could not clearly see anything of her opponent beyond her face and  chest. The choking was severe, designed to keep KnightHawk compliant as the villainous  Gala did her exposition.

"They found me... took me in... gave me power... told me about you heroines and your impulses... they told me I would never have to fear being violated again, because I would be in control."
"They made you into a monster..."
"Shut up!!!"

The choking was so intense, KnightHawk passed out. She awoke a few moments later, the  pressure on her throat relaxed. She felt hands holding her feet and her arms. No, not hands.  Something else. Something slick...

Her eyes opened again and, to her horror, she realized she was unmasked. Gala was looking at her, holding the mask in one hand. She tossed it away in a corner of the room. KnightHawk barely had enough strength to speak. Gala grinned.

"You know what happens next, Desiree... no... KnightHawk. She'll be the one to enjoy this..."
"Don't..."
"It's already done. I gave you two examples so it would stir up your imagination, let you know what was in store for you... The other ones... they didn't the full treatment. I spared them the full horror... but you... you're special."

The visual distortion, whatever had caused it, was gone in a second, and she saw the horror  behind the assault. First off, there was Gala's full form, completely transformed. Her svelte  silhouette still remained, but her arms and legs were bulkier, her skin almost leathery in  appearance, and her fingers were longer, her nails sharper. She was naked, covered in  scars, but the true horror rested between her legs, a long erect shaft, a naturally-formed  endowment, stuck to her skin, just above the slit she could still see from her pussy, tucked  under it. She could almost see the phallus pulsing. But the horror extended beyong her, to the  floating snakes, not exactly snakes in fact. There were ten or so of them, four of them pinning  her apart, made of the same fleshy leather as Gala's arms, flexible as snakes, floating in the  air, terminated by phallus-looking tips. It was utterly surreal, disgusting on a level never before imagined, worst than what ShadowLord had ever done.

"How...?"

It was the only word she could muster, dazed and shocked as she was.

"My army of flying sex snakes..."

She saw them suddenly plunge on her form and she shrieked. The tips could actually part,  like lips, and grab on to something. They latched onto the costume and started tearing it off.  The armor, tougher than cloth resisted better than the tights, but even that tore apart under  their constant pull, exposing inch after inch of her body as she flailed and fought against their  tugs helplessly. They removed everything : gloves, boots, pants, chest piece, tool belt, tossing  them aside as they ravaged her suit. One of them grabbed her panties right under the edge of  her pussy and tore then apart upright, providing her with the most undesirable wedgie imaginable. She screamed again and again, but no one would hear. The place was deserted. She was alone, trapped and very much screwed.

Now, she was completely naked, vulnerable. Because of those damned past experiences  which had left her susceptible to arousal even in the harshest circumstances, her pussy was dripping with anticipation, while her breasts swelled up with delight. She looked on towards Gala, whose rock hard member actually visibly throbbed. The villain made one step towards KnightHawk.

"No! For the love of everything, Gala, don't do this!"

She heard the desperation in her words, but Gala ignored it. Instead, she defiantly stared at the trapped heroine.

"Did you know that a man, after ejaculation must replenish his internal stock before he can  release it again? A very few men can come multiple times in a row, within a one hour time frame, but they are truly spent... Me..."

KnightHawk saw her attacker voluntarily wiggle her shaft as she spoke, with just a tug of her  muscles. 

"I can come once every minute. And if I hold it in, well... it builds up inside..."
"You're completely mad!"

Gala laughed hysterically.

"I haven't come in two days! How much do you think there's gonna be?"

KnightHawk was out of options, and out of luck. She only had begging left... begging and  possibly something else, something she had experimented with the previous night, with  Priscilla.

"Gala... I love you..."

Her words surprised the both of them. Gaka cast a quizzical look at her victim, intrigued by the  affirmation.

"What did you say?"
"I love you Gala, and I'm so sorry about this. I should have told you about my identity."

It wasn't a complete lie. She did have some feelings for her, not romantic possibly, but ever since her heroic life had turned so sexual, she had come to harbor desire for people she met.  Unlike Gemma, she simply chose not to act on it. She remembered Gala from their first meeting; she was wearing a swimsuit like apparel, and KnightHawk remembered thinking  how cute she would like if we just removed the bottom. Other thoughts like that.

"Well, it's too late."
"No. No it's not. Leave these... snakes out of it. Make love to me. Just you. Take me."

She wanted it. That was not a lie. She cared nothing for the violation, but she cared for the act.  Her body was telling her to go ahead and for once, she was not ignoring it. For a moment, KnightHawk believed she had won, but Gala's stern, cold and unfeeling gaze came back.

"No... no, you don't get to decide how we do this. You don't get forgiveness."

Beofre KnightHawk could say something else, one of the snakes slipped into her mouth,  forcing it open and preventing her from speaking any further.

"I saw you with Priscilla last night, pounding her ass like you owned it. You're as bad as the people who did this to us... you're a monster too, KnightHawk. Act like one. I do."

One of the flying snakes swam into the heroine's pussy, and it was done for KnightHawk. The  snake started writing inside her, rummaging deeper than it should go, painful and powerful, yet overwhelming all her defenses, bliss and pleasure building inside as it did the job it was  designed for. The snake inside her mouth also wriggled, teasing her  tongue. Two others  floated down to her breasts, opening their tips and biting on her nipples, pulling them away  from each other. Gala watched with angry eyes, her hard cock still pulsating with the same rhythm as the snakes. She started caressing her swollen belly and her gorged tits. The oily residue on the flying sex snakes had left KnightHawk's body glistening.

The first snake inside KnightHawk's pussy drove her up the wall with a powerful orgasm as it jizzed into her its sticky white goo, unfertilized sperm. It pulled out and another snake immediately flew in to take its place, resuming the ravage of KnightHawk. The heroine could no longer scream, move or even twitch; she swayed only to the rhythm of her agressors, lost in the ecstatic embrace of their pull. Their leathery skin, slick, was coated with a substance  similar to Euphoria which dulled her mind and made her receptive to stimulation. She was drowning from the inside, her body chemistry altered to make her nothing more than a receptacle for the vile excretions of the horrors.

Gala watched her pet's handiwork, longing to take their place. She ordered the second flying  snake to finish, so it emptied its own contents, once more into KnightHawk's deep throbbing interior. Gala ordered the snakes holding the heroine to lift her up into the sky. Her stubborn shaft quivered with delight as it too, almost alive, anticipated the violation. Slowly, the snakes  descended KnightHawk onto the cock, sliding it to the brim, pressing KnightHawk forward  against Gala so their breasts were pressed against each other.

"Yesssss."

The long moan from Gala's lips came as KnightHawk was sliding down on her. The snake inside the heroine's mouth retreated, and she gasped for air, coughing at the same time. Gala  planted her blackened lips against KnightHawk's, biting them, drawing blood from them. The  pain stirred KnightHawk back to some awareness, and she felt the hard member inside her,  pumping with a will of its own. She moaned from the deep penetration, the drugs coating her  pussy driving home the increased stimulation.

"ooh... yes....!"
"That's right, you hero-cunt. You're mine."

The sex snake that was previously in KnightHawk's mouth, floating around, fluttered to the  back of her, wiggling its way up to her behind. Slowly, it pressed its way into the heroine's asshole, drawing more gasps as it did. Gala kept on kissing KnightHawk with rage, letting a moan escape once in a while, as the sex snakes on her nipples kept biting and tugging at  them, pressed against the chests of the two heroines. The surreal cock was sliding in and out and wobbling inside the heroine, completely independent from Gala who still experienced all the pleasure from it.

"If I come inside you," Gala sneered, "how much cum can you take in before you explode?"

KnightHawk barely heard the question, yet somehow, she had an answer for it.

"I don't care... just make me your bitch... Just destroy me... it's all I'm worth..."

The confession from the heroine completely out-of-her-mind brought no end of satisfaction to  Gala. She ordered the snakes to finish their business. Almost simultaneously, they released  their loads across the heroine and Gala herself; the restraining snakes on the ends of limbs splattered wildly and nowhere; a few of the others, still floating about, aimed at the naked  forms, shooting even more spunk on them. But the main attraction, her pussy, was suddenly flooded as Gala exploded in a wild roar, spurting inside with every thrust, unleashing her accumulated wealth up into the destroyed heroine. She pounded until the liquids inside, contained inside the narrow length of KnightHawk started to push her out for sheer volume. As she exited, the unnatural cock kept on spurting, each blow giving Gala an intense jolt of pleasure. A flood of fluids spewed out from between KnightHawk’s legs, as she collapsed to the floor. Before long, the entire scene was covered in cum. It took another  whole minute for Gala's hard dick to stop its endless spasms, adding even more jizz to the spectacle...

It was everywhere. The alcohol-soaked ground, the broken glass, the shatttered boxes and  shelves, and of course, all over KnightHawk, unable to move, barely breathing.

"My God!"

The scream of horror came from Arko Justinian, who had just walked in on the scene. He had seen terrible things in his day, and even done a few of them but nothing compared to this  sight. He trembled as he looked on at the victimized girl and her rapist, the female-like creature hovering over her. Frozen in place, he stared as she turned towards him.

"Ah... there you are..."
"My God... what's going on here?"

He gathered his wits and stepped forward, creeping closer to examine the scene. The girl, covered in all of the fluids... it was...

"Desiree Diamond," Gala said.

He looked up at the creature again, disgusted.

"Did you have to make it happen here?"

Gala stared at him, then laughed.

"Are you inconvenienced, Arko? I thought you'd be pleased. I heard you say you wanted to spend some time with her..."
"True, but... look at her... it's revolting!"
"Says the man who rapes heroine on live television!"

He pointed to the damage done as much as the girl covered in sticky fluids.

"I don't make a mess like that."

Gala walked away from the scene.

"It's your bar, your mess. You clean it up."
"Where are you going?"
"Back to the Mistress... she'll want a report."
"What about Desiree?"

Gala paused, turning her head towards the scene, then staring back at Arko.

"You have her for one hour, then I come back and make her disappear. Have fun."

Arko cringed. Even for his standards, this was gruesome. Surely, Gala didn't mean for him to...  He looked back. She was gone. And Desiree, well... he had wanted to fuck her...

At least, he would move her. There were definitely other places, more comfortable, to do the deed, and one hour was probably sufficient. He would get one of his employees to clean this up later.  Right now, he had a date with a hot pop star.

*** EPILOGUE ***

Patricia Hart was in her home, in latex lingerie, prancing about the playroom. Attached to  several machines were ten or so female slaves, young girls bound by leather straps to sex  torture machines, were being tested. Patricia, the Mistress, was assessing their performance,  evaluating their moans and sighs as the machines delivered their promised dues. On an ornate ebony desk, an old style phone rang. She walked over to pick it up.

"Ladies, please be quiet, this call is important."

The multiple slaves did their best to contain their vocalizations as she took the phone to her  ear.

"Yes."

A synthetic voice came over the line.

"Report."
"Success. Knight Hawk is broken, and she's ours."
"Perfect. We must escalate."
"I understand."

The call dropped and the Mistress returned the phone to its holder.

"Louder, ladies."

The moans returned as the slaves allowed the machines to really work them hard; cries of joy and pleasure filled the room, and the Mistress almost smiled. Almost. These toys were nice, ripe and delicious, yet nothing but heroine pussy would satiate her appetite now. It was a  shame she could not keep hold of KnightHawk, or even take advantage of her while she was  in her possession, but the sponsor was clear about her. She needed to be out of the city  before the next day. Escalation was on the agenda, and with KnightHawk, the detective heroine, out-of-the-picture, there was no way for her allies to see it coming.

The idea of the glorious outcome, that, brought a smile to Patricia Hart's face.

*****************************************************************

THE END... for now.


